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Upcoming Events 

 April 18-21: AQS Spring Quilt 
Week, Paducah, Kentucky 

 June 1-2: MQA June Gather-
ing, Jackson 

 June 9: The Hills Meets The 
Delta Quilt Show, Yazoo City 

 Sept. 14-15: Needle Chasers of 
Tishomingo County Quilt 
Show, Iuka  

 Oct. 5-6: Pine Belt Quilters 
17th Biennial Fiber Arts  and 
Quilt show, Hattiesburg 

  To list your events, email  
gumtreequilters@gmail.com. 

President’s Message 
Dear MQA Quilters; 

So, as I write this, the Christmas holiday is on the horizon.  I am in that weird 

time when the shopping is done, but the food not begun.  I have vacation hours 

to take, and it’s raining outside.   

What to do?  Sew!   

But what about that stack of magazines? Sew! 

The kitchen is a mess. Sew! 

What about the great American novel? Sew! 

No excuses.  I must get into the sewing room and…..  Clean up the piles?  No. 

Sew. Plan for the 4-H workshop? No. Sew. Now.  

Why is it so hard to get started on something that is so important to my artis-

tic and emotional health? It’s not like I have no ideas, nothing in progress, no 

materials or time.  I just procrastinate something that I know will give me pleas-

ure and my family peace.  Why so perverse?  Does everybody struggle with 

this?  It is a puzzlement.   

So, anyway, here I am using this letter to you, dear friends, to procrastinate 

(sew).   The 4-H sewing club that I wrote about last time made Christmas orna-

ments at the December meeting and will make bowties in January.  We are 

working our way up to PJ bottoms in February, and PJ tops by June.  I am hop-

ing that these garment skills will translate into piecing skills by and by, but the 

main thing is that we are teaching two generations to sew.  Wish me luck on 

setting sleeves.  We will not aspire to lapels or welt pockets, but buttons may 

be do-able.   

Let’s talk about upcoming events.  As you will see by the enclosed registration 

form, the Spring Gathering will be held in Tupelo, the first Weekend in March.  I 

want to thank the GumTree Quilters for taking this on, and especially their 

president, Cristen Bland, for being so gung-ho.  It’s going to be fun.   

Details of Bonnie Hunter’s visit in June are still being worked out.  It is going 

to be great to have such a distinguished quilter in our midst.  We will definitely 

make the most of her time with us.   

And finally, as usual I want to thank the Board of MQA and all the members 

who beaver away un-regarded, making the organization run; providing educa-

tion, fellowship and outreach to sewists everywhere.  

I will now arise, go forth and conquer (Sew). 

                               Nancy Losure 
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The MQA logo is based  on an original 

design by Martha Ginn.  

Used with Permission. 
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A 
s we are registering and 

looking forward to MQA’s 

2018 Spring Gathering, I 

have been remembering 

with great pleasure MQA’s 2017 Spring 

Gathering at which time the Associa-

tion celebrated its 25th anniversary by 

honoring its charter members and past 

presidents. 

MQA’s celebration of its 25th Anni-

versary actually commenced when 

President Julia Graber took office in 2016, and selected as the 

theme for the year, “Celebrate 25 Years” and issued a “Silver 

Challenge” to MQA members to create a small wall hanging to 

communicate celebration and what MQA meant to her. Many 

members participated and these quilts were on display at each 

Gathering throughout the year of celebration.    

For the last Gathering of the 25th Anniversary celebration, 

MQA issued a special invitation to all charter members and past 

presidents to attend our 2017 Spring Gathering as our guests.  

MQA was blessed to have 17 past presidents 

(out of a total of 24 ladies who have served 

as president, Martha Ginn having served as 

president for MQA’s first two years) and 

seven to nine charter members attend our 

celebration.  Past Presidents were asked to 

bring or send one of their quilts for display 

at the Gathering, and we had 22 gorgeous 

quilts from 21 past presidents displayed 

around the meeting hall.  A memorabilia 

table was set up at the front of the meeting 

hall, and MQA scrap books, member photos and other memora-

bilia, as well as of copies the two books MQA has had published 

were displayed for attendees to enjoy.  In addition, Judy Stokes 

(current MQA Educational Director and MQA Past President in 

2012) compiled a booklet, “MQA, Celebrating 25 Years,” copies 

of which were placed on the meeting tables throughout the hall 

for attendees to peruse.  Included within the booklet was the 

MQA’s 25th Anniversary Celebration Revisited  

First row, from left: Mary Nell Magee - past president;  Linda Jabour - secretary; Julia Graber - past president; Shirley Wiltshire - past 
president; Marilyn Rose - charter member; Gloria Reeves - past president; Ellen Hall - past president; Martha Ginn - past president; 
Billie Thompson- past president; Linda Flanders - charter member; Ella Lucas - past president; and Nancy Welsch- past president. 
Second row, from left: Jere' Funk - past president; Marietta Johnson - past president; Broach Winsley - past president; Ollie Jean 
Lane - past president; Ann Root - charter member; Cindy Pannier - past president; Joan Alliston - past president; Arlinda Brinkman - 
charter member; Cheryl Owens - charter member; Judy Stokes - past president; and Carolyn Emerson - past president. 

Celebration, Continued on page 11 
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Please complete this ballot ONLY if you will not be present at 

the Spring Gathering in Tupelo on March 2 &3.  

 
President (one-year term): Lauren Hutchins                

 ⃝ For          ⃝  Against 

 

President-elect  (one-year term):  Linda Levy    

 ⃝ For          ⃝  Against 

 

Secretary (two-year term): Linda Jabour     

 ⃝ For          ⃝  Against 
 

Voting will occur during the business meeting at the March 2018  

Gathering. If you are not attending, you may mail your ballot to:  

 

Linda Jabour 

MQA Secretary  

PO Box 5489  

Brandon MS 39047  
Or you may email your vote to: pjabour@bellsouth.net  

Proposed Slate of Officers | 2018 Absentee Ballot 

MQA Membership Report 

     We currently have 336 paid members. Some of the benefits of maintaining a 

current MQA membership include: attending 3 gatherings each year, receiving 3 

newsletters and an MQA membership roster. MQA also hosts an educational 

class each summer with a nationally known instructor. Invite your friends to join! 

You know they will meet a lot of wonderful people and they may learn some new 

things about quilting! 

     New membership cards are mailed to those who are current. Please contact 
me if you did not receive your membership card or if you just need to update 
your information (address, phone number, email and email vs. regular mail pref-
erence.)  The dues are $20 for a year. If you want to pay for more than one year, 
you are welcome to do that.   

Linda Levy  
Membership Director 
2109 Reagan Dr 
Tupelo, MS  38801-6479 
mslbl@aol.com 
(662) 840-8019 

MQA Officers 

President:  Nancy  
S. Losure 

Pres. Elect: Lauren 
Hutchins 

Secretary: Linda Jabour    
Treasurer: Susan Beard  
Immediate Past  

President:  
Julia Graber 

Membership Director:       
Linda Levy                                        

Newsletter Editor:             
Cristen Bland 

Educational Director:      
Judy Stokes  

Leadership Directors:     
Judy Stokes  
& Linda Jabour                                  

Legacy Director:             
Joan Alliston 

Publicity Director:     
Marquel Wheeler 
Historian: Diane Rhyne 
Parliamentarian:         
Billie Thompson  
Webmaster:  
Gail Branner 
 
 
 
The Common Thread 
The Common Thread is pub-
lished three times per year. 
Please submit news, ads, 
and changes in guild infor-
mation to Cristen Bland at  
gumtreequilters 
@gmail.com. 
 

mississippiquilt.org 
To request changes to the 
website,  
mississippiquilt.org,  
contact Gail Branner  
at namebran@yahoo.com. 
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Spring Gathering: The Basics 

When:  March 2-3, 2018 

Registration Deadline: Feb. 16, 2018 

Times: Fri. registration 4 p.m. Program 5-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday activities start at 8:30 a.m.  
 
Location 
Link Centre, 1800 Main St., Tupelo, MS 38801 
(662) 690-4011 
 

Hotel rate: $103 

Host Hotel Best Western Plus, Tupelo 
3158 N. Gloster St. Tupelo, MS 38804 
(662) 847-0300 
 
Room reservations must be made by Feb. 16, 2018 
for the special rate. A block of rooms has been re-
served under the name Gumtree Quilters Guild/
MQA. Check-in is at 3 p.m. and check out is at 11 
a.m.  

Directions from the hotel  

to the Link Centre: 

 Turn South onto North Gloster Street 

 Travel for 3 miles 

 Turn right onto Main Street  

 Travel for 1.1 miles 

 Link Centre will be on the right 

 Park in the large parking lot to the right of the 

building.  

 The reception hall door will be at the back of the 

building (follow the signs) 

 

Mail registration and payment to:  

Nancy Losure 
751 Butler Road 
Starkville, MS 39759-8784 
 
Questions? Contact Nancy Losure:  
nancy.losure@gmail.com  |  (662) 617-0780  

Spring Gathering  

Special Request!! 
Guild representatives, please bring ONE (1) 

door prize. Select items that would appeal to 

a broad range of quilters.  

Thank you!!  

Link Centre | Tupelo, Mississippi | March 2-3, 2018 

 
Registration will begin at 4 p.m. Friday afternoon.  Welcome 

and announcements will start at 5:15 p.m. with dinner, shop-

ping and visiting from 5:30-6:30 p.m.  At 6:30 p.m., members 

of Tupelo’s Gumtree Quilters Guild will present a bed turning. 

Elvis Tribute Artist, David Lee, will perform to close out the 

night.  

 

The doors will open at 8 a.m. Saturday for late registrations.  

Saturday morning we’ll hear from Jackie Watkins who will 

demonstrate her interleave technique and Mary Nell Magee who 

will show us her new idea of how to make a large, portable, insu-

lated ironing pad.  There are a couple others in the works that 

will not be finalized before the  printing deadline.  However, we 

will send out an email and post information to our Facebook 

page when all the plans are finalized. 

MEAL OPTIONS BY SWEET PEPPERS DELI  
Friday Night: Soup 
Saturday: Sandwiches are dressed with lettuce and to-
mato, condiments on the side. All boxes include dessert. 
Sandwich boxes have chips. On your registration form 
(pg. 12) be sure to mark your selection.   
Coffee, tea, and water will be available.  

Make sure to visit Tupelo’s local 

Quilt Shop Heirlooms Forever 

while you’re in town. They will be 

staying open late after the  

Saturday programs. 
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Maintenance & Repair  

of Vintage Singer  

Sewing Machines 

 

Large selection of  

Featherweight machines  

for sale 

Cash or check only 
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2017 Fall Gathering | Hernando 

Friday night Etta McFarland shared some of her designer fashions. 

Rhonda Blasingame opened Saturday’s program and spoke about a Jackson 

based program, S.E.W., she helps with in the community.  

On Saturday, Karen Arzamendi gave a short 

demonstration on how to create triangle 

blocks using multiple methods.  

Judy Stokes showed how to draw curved, or straight, flying 

geese to create an interesting design on Saturday.   

Sharon Beene spoke about 

working with children in 

Iuka.   
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Regional News  
Please send guild news to your area rep and to Cristen Bland at gumtreequilters@gmail.com by April 15.  

CENTRAL        
Brandon, Brandon Quilters 

Our year has been full of projects, meetings, 

and “learning something new.”  We have com-

pleted many quilts for our community giving to 

various groups.  Our meeting programs have 

been fun and educational.  We meet the 

first Monday of each month unless a holiday, 

then the next Monday, at 6:30 at the library in 

Brandon.   

We are so blessed to have many fine quilters 

of various quilting/sewing skills.  At our most 

recent meeting we celebrated Christmas with a 

meal catered by McAlister’s Deli here in Bran-

don, they always do a great job, and we played 

the Wright Family game using fat quarters as 

prizes.  Our membership has pulled together 

and makes our guild a great guild.  Come join 

us sometime. 

Brandon, Quilters by Heart’s Desire 

 Our group does a variety of quilting from art 

quilts to traditional. In September Rhonda 

Blasingame and Jackie Watkins gave a great 

program on how to do surface designing with 

shaving creams, paints, crayons and colored 

pencils.  

In October members participated in the 

sharing of their favorite quilting book and or 

quilting tools. It is always interesting to see 

what other members use. November is our 

annual heart ornament exchange along with 

our Thanksgiving meal. It is amazing how each 

member can bring a different food dish and we 

always have such a variety. 

Our group meets the third (3) Monday of 

each month at 7:00 pm at St. Marks United 

Methodist Church at the Reservoir in Brandon 

MS. Stop by and visit when you can. 

 

Brandon, Quilt Club of Rankin County 

The fall of 2017 has been interesting and 

educational. Our group is very diverse in its 

monthly meetings.  We had a program given 

by Fran Cummings on preparing your fabric 

before you begin cutting and sewing. A group 

of our members visited a local nursery in Ran-

kin County, enjoying the beautiful colors. Our 

Christmas meeting is a day spent in learning 

the no waste method of flying geese taught by 

Joan Alliston.  

We also have our annual Christmas Soup 

and Salad lunch. We are looking forward to 

2018 by starting the year with a three day 

retreat held at our monthly meeting location.   

In February, along with Brandon Quilters we 

will co-host an educational seminar taught by 

Diane Knott of Georgia. Hopefully she will 

share good tips on how we can use our scraps. 

If you are ever in our area on the sec-

ond Monday of the month, please stop by and 

visit. Our meeting location is the MS. State 

Extension Bldg. and we meet at 1:00 pm. 

 

Canton, Allison Wells Quilters 

Allison's Wells Quilters meet every Tuesday 

at 9:30 am. The meeting is held at the Canton 

Convention & Visitors Bureau (147 North Un-

ion Street, on the Square) from February 

through October and at the Canton Public 

Library (102 Priestley Street) from November 

through January. The 3rd Tuesday of the 

month is the business meeting. Dues are $10 

per year. 

 

NORTHWEST 
DeSoto County, Quilting in the Grove 

Our guild has experienced a busy a fall sea-

son. We successfully elected new Officers for 

the 2018-2019 years and this group promises 

to bring a new level of enthusiasm to the guild. 

We hosted the MQA Fall Gathering, a first for 

our group! We hosted a Bargello Class which 

proved to be a success and several attendees 

have finished the class project and have gone 

on to make another.  

Our Veteran Quilt drawing was won by a 

veteran and very much treasured. Our mem-

bers participated in a guild Row Quilt and we 

plan to have a special showing of these beau-

ties next year with special awards. We contin-

ue to support several charities every month. 

Members donate canned goods to a local food 

bank and sew charity quilts for different 

groups every month.  

Some of the planned activities for 2018 in-

clude several Challenge Projects, a Stash Bust-

er, a Rope Bowl class and much more. We 

continue to provide learning opportunities for 

our members. We meet at the Olive Branch 

Senior Center at 10am on the second Monday 

of every month. The guild can be reached by 

emailing quiltinginthegrove@gmail.com. 

Oxford, Piecemakers of Oxford 

The Piecemakers Of Oxford MS meets the 

second Saturday of each month at 1 p.m. at 

the First Presbyterian Church, 924 Van Buren 

Ave, Oxford, MS, unless otherwise indicated. 

Also everyone is invited to attend the Weekly 

Wednesday drop-in sewing sessions in the 

same location from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Bring along 

a quilting project or just come for the fellow-

ship. Dues are $10.00 per year. 

 

NORTHEAST 
Columbus, Possum Town Quilters 

Sharing, explaining, teaching.  Quilters are 

good at it!   

Our Snippet of the Month during the fall has 

allowed us to learn about the differences in 

thimbles, the most favored pincushions, and 

the importance of design boards, whether they 

were bought readymade or hand made.   

Programs were presented on making 

"wonky blocks", how to create "curved flying 

geese", and ways to make your own portable 

design boards.  Julia taught her Improvisational 

quilt class to our guild members. Judy taught a 

quilting class in Starkville. Rita taught guild 

members in Columbus and Starkville how to 

paint a barn quilt. 

The Mississippi Bicentennial Challenge 

blocks were completed, displayed, and winners 

were awarded a small prize.  Now the work of 

getting the top together and quilted begins.  

Guild members are working to complete the 

blocks for the "I See Stars" themed small quilt 

guild challenge for Pigeon Forge.   

Rita W announced the organization of the 

Buttahatchie Barn Quilt Trail.  Read all about 

this exciting addition to our state at https://

www.facebook.com/buttahatcheebqt/. 

We also participated in our Columbus 

Lowndes Public Library Festival of Trees by 

decorating a Christmas tree with quilted orna-

ments.   

We selected our slate of officers for 2018 

and enjoyed our Christmas social.  

We have enjoyed a successful year and look 

forward to the quilting adventures 2018 will 

bring.   

HAPPY NEW YEAR!    

www.possumtownquilters.blogspot.com. 

Continued on page 8 
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Corinth, Cross City Piecemakers 

New Years’ greetings from the Cross City 

Piece Makers Quilt Guild in Corinth. We have 

been very busy quilting for our family and oth-

ers. Our 35 members meet the third Thursday 

of each month at the Alcorn County Extension 

Building at 1:30 p.m. In the morning of our 

meeting, we have a “sew day.” We work on 

individual projects or charity projects during 

the morning sew time. The laughter, 

knowledge exchange, and fellowship make our 

guild special to us all. During this time, some 

quilters have been quilting for several charity 

projects. In the past few months, we have 

presented the Alcorn Sherriff Department with 

15 quilts to carry in their cars for emergency 

use, over 20 chemo caps, and some port pads 

to the West Cancer Clinic.  

Our main focus after our wonderful silent 

auction and trunk show with Flavin Glover in 

July was to make and stuff quilted Christmas 

stockings for the foster children in our county. 

This was a project of love we used to show the 

children that we care. Our ladies were able to 

make, quilt, and stuff 150 stockings, give the 

children their stockings, and have some left 

over for others in need. Our president, Gail 

Stables, has challenged us to be thinking of 

new charity projects we will accomplish in 

2018 while we continue our quilts for the dep-

uties’ cars and help the West Clinic. All begin-

ning and experienced quilters are invited to 

join us each month.  

 

Iuka, Needle Chasers of Tishomingo County 

Members have had a busy fall. In early Sep-

tember we had a 3-day retreat at J.P.Coleman 

Park. Thirty members attended all or part of 

the weekend. On Thursday preceding the re-

treat Barbara Black taught a class on the An-

tique Rose block. Participants were so pleased 

that a block with 72 pieces could go together 

so easily and the points match! This guild high-

ly recommends Barbara Black as an instructor; 

she has taught two classes for us and served as 

a judge at two of our quilt shows.  

The Barn Quilt Trail continues to fill orders 

for blocks. The committee is also working on a 

brochure with the blocks installed to date.  

Several members attended the Fall Gather-

ing of MQA in Ridgeland in early October and 

had an enjoyable time.  

Mary Cain showed a number of her quilts at 

the November meeting and was awarded "Star 

Quilter" status. At 92 year of age Mary is our 

oldest active member. She has made 36 quilts 

(all by hand -- no machine) since retiring but 

has given most of them away. 

The third and final clue of the 3-part mystery 

quilt was distributed and it was revealed that 

the quilt had been designed by Debby Caffrey. 

These will be finished and displayed at the 

next quilt show -- which by the way is sched-

uled for SEPTEMBER 14-15 at the Iuka Baptist 

Church.  MARK YOUR CALENDARS. 

Election of officers for one-half of our Board 

of Directors was held at the November 

meeting. Doris Meeks was re-elected to serve 

another two years. The new co-Program Chair-

women are Betty Rickard and Marilyn Marks, 

Kathleen Robinson will serve as Secretary and 

Jean Crane was elected to serve as Quilt Show 

Co-Director with Polly Burkeen. 

In early December we had our annual Christ-

mas luncheon. It was help at Pickwick Landing 

State Park restaurant. Games were played and 

gifts were exchanged.  

Plans are being made for the next 3-day 

retreat to be held in mid-January. 

 

Starkville, Golden Triangle Quilters 

Members of the Golden Triangle Quilt Guild 

celebrated the 10th anniversary of the guild in 

October.  In honor of the anniversary, mem-

bers accepted the quilt challenge by Marilyn 

Wilson, president, creating quilted items no 

larger than 24"x24", incorporating a shade of 

gold and ten triangles.  Chosen as favorites by 

the members were creations by Donna Mor-

gan, Marilyn Wilson, and Lou Ann Vasek.  After 

sharing memories of the early days of the or-

ganization, members enjoyed games of "Last 

Member Standing",  "Getting to Know a Guild 

Member", and "Quilty Bingo."  

As GTQG begins a new decade, the group con-

tinues to meet monthly on the 

3rd Thursday at 5:30 pm in Starkville at the 

Sportsplex Building.  Sit and Sew meets the 

2nd Saturday of each month from 9-3.  Visitors 

and prospective members are always welcome. 

 

Starkville, Happy Hoopers 

Report on WIP (works in progress) from four 

of our members: 

One just completed two college quilts: a 

queen size in Auburn prints for their older son 

and a king size Mississippi State quilt for the 

younger son. 

Another has two small quilts in progress. 

One is a wall quilt designed to track the height 

of grandchildren, the other a table runner in 

various blues. "I also have the usual collection 

of UFOs that I am trying to decide which one to 

work on next (don't we all?)." 

Another made one daughter a king size 

black and white quilt and now another daugh-

ter has requested one! 

Another has squares sewn together in rows 

for granddaughter's high school graduation 

quilt, now has to sew rows together and finish. 

Several of us enjoyed having Judy Stokes 

(Possum Town quilter as well as Happy Hoop-

er) teach us the Daybreak pattern.  The Activi-

ties Bldg. was buzzing with the sound of sew-

ing machines that day as we all used our 

choice of fabrics to begin this quilt.  Thanks, 

Judy, for a pleasant learning experience. 

We are now looking forward to the next 

MQA Gathering which will be in Tupelo. 

We would encourage anyone in Starkville 

and the Golden Triangle area (Starkville, Co-

lumbus, West Point) who is interested in 

quilting to join us each Thursday morning, 10-

12, Activities Bldg., Sportsplex, 405 Lynn Ln., 

Starkville.  We are a "sit-and-sew" group that 

has members from beginners to those who 

teach.  We would love to add you to our mem-

bership list. 

 

Tupelo, Gumtree Quilters 

We’ve been busy the past few months 
getting ready for the Spring Gathering. I 
know we’ve gained a new respect for those 
who have hosted a gathering in the past. So 
much goes into making each event enjoya-
ble. We hope to see plenty of you here in 
Tupelo. 

At our December meeting, members 
showed off some of their UFOs they com-
pleted for the latest quarterly challenge.  

We also enjoyed a program on millefiori 
quilts by Marilyn Marks from Cherokee, 
Alabama. She gave us some tips and tricks 
to get started on our on as well as sharing 
what she has completed thus far on her 
own variation. It was a very informational 
session and we appreciated her taking the 
time to share. Several of our members ex-
pressed a desire to start their own millefiori 
quilts in 2018.  

Next year is already starting to become a 
busy one for our guild as we prepare for not 
only the MQA Spring Gathering, but to host 
Karen Kaye Buckley in October. It’s going to 
be a small intimate class on both hand and 
machine applique. We’re currently working 
on a raffle quilt to help raise funds to offset 
the cost of the class. Look for it at some of 
the later gatherings next year.   

As always, we meet the first Tuesday of every 

month at All Saints Episcopal Church (608 W. 

Jefferson St., Tupelo, 38804) at 6:30 p.m. Visi-

tors are always welcome. Check out our Face-

book page to see what we have going on.  

Continued on page 9 

From page 7 
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WEST CENTRAL 
Vicksburg, Vicksburg Quilters 

Vicksburg Quilters meet on the 2nd Saturday 

of each month at 9:30 at the Vicksburg Senior 

Citizens Center located at 820 South Street, 

Vicksburg, Ms. 

President……………………Marilyn Daggett 

Vice President……………Luanne Salgado 

Secretary……………………Betty B. Jeffers 

Treasurer…………………..Mary Holman 

Programming…………….Brigid Jenkins 

This guild’s primary project is the Canopy 

Children’s Solutions. Quilts are given through-

out the year. In December the members 

brought gifts to be taken to Canopy.   

Every quarter we have a work day following 

the regular meeting. Members can work on 

guild projects,  personal projects or have a 

problem solving session.  For our October ses-

sion, we worked on quilts to be sent to Hou-

ston.  We worked on 35 quilts for this project. 

The proceeds from our booth at the Old 

Man River Quiltfest enabled us to give mone-

tary gifts to the children’s shelter and to the 

Warrior Bonfire project. 

 

Cleveland, Cotton Row Quilters 

The Cotton Row Quilters meets at 1:00pm 

the second Wednesday of every month at 327 

Cotton Row, Cleveland, Ms 38732. 

 

Greenville, Delta Quilters 

The Delta Quilters meets the 3rd Wednes-

day of the month beginning at 10:30am at 

Beaucoup & Co., 529 Highway 82 E, Greenville, 

MS 38701-5375. 

 

EAST CENTRAL 
Decatur, Busy Hands 

Busy Hands Quilting Guild of Decatur has 

been busy the last part of the year. We used 

our scraps as well as our fat quarters and any 

donated yardage for our projects. 

This year we were given two block of the 

month quilt patterns, given out at each 

meeting by the President.  We could make a 

block by each or just one if we chose to.  If the 

member did not want to use the patterns for 

their purposes we could make and donate to 

the charity quilt project to be used as needed. 

We did not have a regular meeting in June 

so the ones who attended used the time to get 

to know what each other does, how to use 

different methods and tools for different types 

of patterns.  We played a game or two of bingo 

and the winners won prizes of fabric. 

In addition to full size charity quilts, we have 

made 11 twin size quilts for the Sunbelt Chil-

dren's Home. These were done by the quilt as 

you go method taught by one of our instruc-

tors. 

In addition to these we committed to make 

40 lap quilts for a hospice for the year 

2018.  We completed 10 of these by the long 

stitch method taught by another one of our 

instructors.  We are delivering the 10 this year 

and will complete the other 30 in 2018.  

One month one of our ladies taught a class on 

painting solid fabric with fabric paint.  The art 

was done free handed, ironed to set the paint 

and adding a border. We then cut each square 

up in different shapes and sewed together, mak-

ing a completely different pattern.  These will be 

used for charity quilts also. 

One month we had a program on reverse 

applique. 

The election of officers for the years 2018-

2019 were elected as follows: President, 

Mary Ezelle; Vice President, Dolores Townsend; 

Sarah Miller will remain as Secretary-Treasurer 

and Bonnie Prettyman as Sunshine Chairman. 

For our December meeting 12 members and 

1 guest met, had a Pot Luck Lunch and Dirty 

Santa brought gifts.  Our out going president 

received a basket of quilting thread, fat quar-

ters and some fabric in appreciation for her 

leadership during the year. 

We are ready to begin 2018. 

 

Louisville, Red Hills Quilters 

The Red Hills Quilters meets the 1st and 3rd 

Monday of each month beginning at 10:00 

a.m. at the Mississippi State University Exten-

sion Office - Winston County, Multipurpose 

Room, 460 Vance Street, Louisville MS. 39339-

9219 Dues are $10 annually. 

 

Meridian, Carousel Quilters 

The Carousel Quilters meets the second 

Friday of the month at 3:00 p.m. at the Meridi-

an Activity Center, 3300 32nd Avenue, Meridi-

an, MS 39305-3621. Dues are $20.00 a year.  

 

SOUTHWEST 
Brookhaven, Piecemakers 

The Piecemaker Quilter's Guild meets 2nd 

Monday of every month, beginning at 9:00am 

and ending at 3:00pm, at the Lincoln County 

Library, 100 S. Jackson Street, Brookhaven, MS 

39601 Dues are $10.00 per year.  

 

Carlisle, Bayou Pierre Quilters 

The Bayou Pierre Quilters meets every 

Wednesday night beginning at 6:00pm at The 

Old General Store, Carlisle Street, Carlisle, MS 

39086. There are no dues. The purpose of the 

club is to sew and hand quilt a raffle quilt. The 

money goes to a charity. They have donated to 

many charities, such as the Breast Cancer re-

search, the Blair Basin Hospital for Children in 

Mississippi and The Diabetes Society of MS. 

 

Hazlehurst, Pieceful Heart Quilters 

The Pieceful Hearts of Hazlehurst meets 

the 3rd Thursday of each month beginning at 

9:00am at the various homes of the guild 

members in Hazlehurst, MS.  

 

McComb, The Beehive  

The Beehive Quilt Guild meets the 3rd Fri-

day of each month beginning at 10:00am and 

ending at 2:30pm at the McComb Library, 1022 

Virginia Avenue, MS. 39648-3713. Dues are 

$20.00 per year. 

 

GULF COAST 
Lucedale, Melon Patch Quilters 

This quarter has flown by quickly!! The Mel-

on Patchers have had so much going on and 

would first like to extend our condolences to 

several of our members who have lost loved 

ones this year.  May God bless each one of you 

and bring you comfort and peace.   

A very generous guild member recently do-

nated a long arm quilting machine to our quilt 

house!!  We are truely grateful and plan to 

offer the use of the machine to other guild 

members who want to learn longarm quilting.  

We're going to ring in the new year by offering 

a basic sewing class at our local library in Janu-

ary and have plans to make  "Tooth Fairy Pil-

lows".   

Several members have started a hand ap-

plique class that is being held monthly at the 

quilt house. We had one attendee to the Hou-

ston Quilt Show.  Fun and memorable projects 

this quarter were the "Fold & Stitch Christmas 

Trees" and "Fold & Stitch Wreaths".  Absolutely 

loved how they all turned out!!  A field trip was 

taken to A & E Fabrics & Crafts in Pensacola, 

followed by a wonderful lunch.  The Quilt Show 

committee has been working on our raffle 

quilt, boutique items, and securing a spot for 

our upcoming show.  It will be held at the 

George County Senior Citizen building Septem-

ber 15, 2018.   

We are slowly winding down with Christmas 

fast approaching and looking forward to our 

last meeting of the year.  We will have a nice 

meal and plan to swap homemade Christmas 

ornaments.  Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year from Lucedale, MS!! 

From page 8 
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MQA News 

Website Corner 
Guilds’ Information: Please des-

ignate a member from your 

local guild 

to check 

the infor-

mation on 

the  MQA 

website. 

Guild in-

formation has not been up-

dated in several years and we 

want to make sure those look-

ing for information regarding 

MQA and local guilds can find 

the most accurate infor-

mation.  

PayPal: On the MQA website, 

you can pay for your member-

ship and/or for the Spring 

Gathering. Please note that 

using PayPal will add a small 

administrative fee (charged by 

PayPal) for this convenience.  

Gallery:  We need to update the 

online gallery of completed 

quilts created by MQA mem-

bers. Please share your talent 

with other MQA members 

and website visitors! Please 

send your photos  

to Gail Branner at  

namebran@yahoo.com. 

Events and Information: If you 

have an event to add to the 

MQA calendar, need to up-

date quilt guild information, 

etc., please contact Webmas-

ter Gail Branner at  

namebran@yahoo.com. 

Starting in March, 2018, annual dues will be raised to $20.  This is the 

first increase since 2006, and your board decided it was necessary in 

order to continue to bring you high quality seminars each summer.    

Fellow MQA member Marilyn Rose got a chance to mark something off her 

bucket list by taping an episode of Jeopardy!  She says it was an incredible expe-

rience,  the entire crew treated her like a queen and she got to talk quilting with 

Alex Trebek. The episode is set to air on Jan. 18, 2018. Check your local listings 

for time and channel. Congratulations, Marilyn! 
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very excellent abbreviated history of MQA prepared by Linda 

Jabour (current and past, MQA Secretary).  This history is availa-

ble in installments in the May 2016, September 2016, and Janu-

ary 2017 issues of MQA’s “Common Thread” newsletter. 

As a part of our Saturday afternoon program, the Associa-

tion honored all charter members and past presidents in 

attendance by calling their names and asking them to stand.  

Each past president in attendance was asked to talk about her 

quilt on display in the meeting hall.  Of particular interest was 

Martha Ginn’s sampler quilt which contains the magnolia blos-

som block which MQA uses as its logo.  In addition to describing 

their quilts on display, all past presidents were given the oppor-

tunity to share special MQA memories and humorous stories of 

past events in our collective history, and this was the highlight 

of the Gathering! 

Before concluding the anniversary celebration, a group 

photo was taken of these special ladies to whom we owe a 

great deal of thanks for their foresight and dedication in form-

ing and growing a state organization that “provides a network 

and forum within which quilters can grow and develop artisti-

cally, technically, and historically within the realm of quiltmak-

ing” and which is “open to “[e]veryone who has a love of quilts 

and quilting and who is interested in preserving and promoting 

quiltmaking.”  (Bylaws of Mississippi Quilt Association, Article I. 

– Name and Purpose)  An anniversary cake was then cut and 

shared with all attendees. 

Special thanks and photo credits to Terry Turnage. 

Lauren J. Hutchins              . . 

Chairman, 25th Anniversary Celebration Team 

Celebration, From page 2 

Ollie Jean Lane, left, and Martha Ginn speak during the 25th 

anniversary celebration.  
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                       2018 Spring Gathering Registration Form 

           Registration Deadline: Feb. 16, 2018 

Name: 

 

 

Address: 

  

 

City:    

 

 

State/ZIP: 

 

 

Email: 

 

Phone/Cell: 

 

Make checks payable to MQA.  

 

□  I will attend Friday night. 

 □  Friday Night Soup: $_______ 

 

□  Saturday Guest Fee: $5 

□  Saturday Lunch:  $________ 

 

Subtotal:  $_____________ 

 
**If you have not paid your membership dues, complete the form on 

pg. 13 & return with $20 added to your registration.   

 

□  Membership: $20    

 

 Total amount due:  $______________ 

 

 

Mail event registration form, payment, and membership 

form (if applicable) to: 

Nancy Losure 

751 Butler Road 

Starkville, MS 39759-8784 

Phone: (662) 617-0780 

Email: nancy.losure@gmail.com 

MENU SELECTIONS 
**Write in your meal cost in box at left. 

Friday Night: 

□  1. Creamy Chicken Noodle  = $4 

□  2. Loaded Potato  = $4 

□  3. Vegan Chili  = $4 

 

Saturday Lunch: 

□  1. Ham Sandwich = $9 

□  2. Roast Beef Sandwich  = $9 

□  3. Turkey Sandwich on Gluten Free Bread  = $10 

□  4. Waldorf Salad  = $10 

Water, tea & coffee provided. 

The Spring Gathering is a free event open to 

MQA members. Non‐member guests are wel‐

come to attend at no cost Friday night and at a 

cost of $5 for Saturday’s session plus meal. 

Elvis Presley Birthplace Tour 
Tickets are available to tour Elvis’ birthplace 

home while you’re in Tupelo. If you chose to  

visit the museum while on the grounds, there is 

an additional charge at the museum door.  

Birthplace hours:  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Mon-Sat);  

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. (Sunday) 

□  Yes, I would love to visit. 

□  No, but thank you for the offer.  

Friday Night Shuttle 

A shuttle will be available Friday night from the 

hotel to the meeting venue for those who would 

like to take advantage.  

□  Yes, I would like to ride the shuttle. 

□  No, but thank you for the offer.  

NOTE: Please return your registration form even if you are not partaking in any 
of the meals so we can get an accurate count for seating and handouts.  
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The Mississippi Quilt Association invites everyone who loves quilts and quilting, 

and is interested in preserving and promoting quilt-making to join us! Our mem‐

bers come from all walks of life and levels of quilting experience. Our backgrounds 

may differ, but we share our love of quilts and the art of quilt making. 

 

Please print clearly! 

Name:  

Mailing Address: 

City, State, Zip Code: 

County: 

Email Address: 

Home Phone: 

Cell Phone:  

The Common Thread Newsletter is sent three times per year. Please check one box. 

□ Please email my newsletter and Membership Directory. (Must provide email address.)  

OR 

□ Please send a printed newsletter and directory to the address provided above. 

 

The Membership Directory is sent in May. Please check one box. 

□ Yes, you have my permission to include my contact information in the Membership Directory.  

OR 

□ No, please do not share my contact information in the Membership Directory.  

 

Send completed form with $20 check made payable to Mississippi Quilt Association to:      Linda Levy  
MQA Membership Director 

2109 Reagan Dr 
Tupelo, MS 38801-6479 
Phone: (662) 840-8019 
 

 Membership Form 

Dues are $20 a year (1 April to 31 Mar) 
To register online using PayPal*, please visit 

www.mississippiquilt.org 

*A nominal administration fee is required for online membership processing. 

    After March 1, 2018  
Nancy Losure 

751 Butler Road 
Starkville, MS 39759-8784 
Phone: (662) 617-0780 
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https://www.craftsy.com/quilting/patterns/rose-paper-piecing/466517 
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2017 Fall Gathering 

| Hernando 

Show & Tell 
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The Mississippi Quilt  

Association invites  

everyone who loves quilts 

and quilting, and is  

interested in preserving 

and promoting  

quilt-making to join us!  

 

Our members come from 

all walks of life and levels 

of quilting experience. 

Our backgrounds may 

differ, but we share our 

love of quilts and the art 

of quilt making. 

Mississippi Quilt 
Association 

Cristen Bland 

2205 Horn Creek Rd 

Randolph MS 38864 
 

 

Bonnie is  

on her way! 
 

Bonnie Hunter will be our 

summer educational semi-

nar teacher. This year, the 

classes will coincide with 

the June Gathering.  

 

More details will be offered 

in the coming months.  

 

Be sure to renew your 

membership so you’re the 

first to know the details.  


